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Memphis  Civic  Music  League
(NOT   FOR  PROFIT)
CHARTERED  BY  STATE  OF  TENNESSEE  FOR  THE
ADVANCEMENT  OF  MUSIC
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"The  general welfare  of  society, not individttal  Prof-
it,  is  the  object  i or  which  thi.s  charter  is  granted,
and  li,ence  the  members  t[re  not  stockholders  in  the
legal  sense  of  the  term,  a;d  no  dividends  or  Profits
shall  be  divided  among  the  members."
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OFFICERS
JOSEPH   NEWBURGER,  PrcfG.c7e73£
WALLIER Ij.  SMITH,  First  Vice-Pi.es.
]uRIB  RUDT.SILL,  Second   Vice-Pres.
WBSLur  HALLLmuFITORT,  Third  Vice-Pres.
FRANK  HA¥DEN,  Trcczfz/rcr
Publicity     .     .     .
Chib  Co-O I)eration
Office  Staff    .     .
Inf ormation    .     .
Box   Subscr.i¢t6on
Box   Office      .     .
J.  W.  CANADA,  4#or#ej;
W.  D.  K¥SER,  4£jor„ey
E.   R.   BARRoW,  Sec'y  ¢7!d  /14cz#czgcr
P.  0.  Box   1112
C.  A.  PENsoRT,  Assistant  Secretary
P.   0.  Box   1112
DEPARTMENT  HEADS
J.  W.  CANADA
W.  HALLIBURTON
W.  R.  HERSTEIN
P.  M.  FARRINGTON
W.  POSTON  MAUR¥
JOS.   NEWBURGER
A. K.  BURRow
W.  C.  JOHNSON
DIRECTORS
W.  L.  SMITH
FRANK  MILTON
JUNE  H.  RUDISILL
FRANK  HAYDEN
C.  J.  HAASE
L.  K.  SALSBUR¥
W.  J.  PRESCOTT
C.  A.   GERBER
MRS.  PERC¥  FINLAY
MISS   BABETTE   BECKER
MRS.  AGEE  ADAMS
MRS.  H.  D.  CAMPBELL
MRS.  R.  A.  STREET
MISS  ADELE  ORGILLo
MR.  HOWARD  HALLE
MR.  JOE  SCHARFF
R.  L.  JORI)AN
R.  L.  BRowN
NOLAND  FONTAINE
J.  F.  RAMIER
F.  N.  FlsHER
W.  E.  H¥DE
E.  R.  BARRow
Jos.  Newburger,  Presiident                       D.  W.  Brooks, Vice-Presiident               W.  H.  Willey,  Vice+President
Norman  Monagha`n,  Secy.-Treasurer
Newburger  Cotton  Co.
I.ncorporated
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEI]
U.  S.  A.
COTTON  MERCHANTS
Capital and Surplus More Than
$1,000,000
Back  in  1893   we   began   business.     The
32  years  of  experience,  our   ample   re-
sources,  and  our  connections  are  guar-
antees of the  highest  degree  of  service.
Let  Us  Serve  T;ou
CHICAGO  CIVIC  OPERA  COMPANY
1925 -1926
0FFICF,RS
MR.   SAMUEL   INSULL      .      .
MR.   CHARLES  G.  DAWES
MR.  L.  8.  KuppENHEIMER
MR.  STANLE¥FIELD.      .      .
BOARD  0F  TRUSTEES
MR.  ROBERT  ALLERTON
MRS.  JACOB  BAUR
MR.  JOHN  ALDEN  cARPEriTER
MR.  R.  T.  CRANE,  JR.
MR.  CHARLES  G.  DAWES
MR.  WILLIAM  R.  DAWES
MR.  SAMUEL  A.  ETTELSON
MR.  STANLEY  FIEI,D
MR.  E.  R.  GRAHAM
MR.   SAMtJ-EL  INSULL
MR.  ROBERT  E.  KENyoN
.....     President
....     Vice-President
....     Vice-President
Secretary  and  Treasurer
MR.  L.  8.  KUPPENHEIMER
MRS.  ROCKEFELLER  MCCORMICK
MR.  HAROLD  F.  MCCoRMlcK
MRS.  ARTHUR  MEEKER
MR.  JOHN J.  MITCHELL
MR.  JOSEPH  R.  NOEL
MR.  MARTIN  A.  R¥ERsoN
MR.  JOHN  G.  SHEDD
MR.  FRANK  D.  STOUT
MR.  EDWARI)  F.  SWIFT
MR.  HERMAN  WALDECK
COMMITTEE  ON  MANAGEMENT
SAMUELINSULL     .      .
STANLEYFIELD.      .      .
HERBERT  M.  JOHNSON
CLARKA.SHAW    .     .
GIORGIO  POLACCo     .      .
HARRY  W.  BEATT¥   .
JESSE  D.   SCHEINMAN
BEN  H.  ATWELL   .     .
DESIREDEFRERE     .      .
R.S.JEFFERS   .      .
WM.B.YoUNG      .
EDWARD  H.   MOORE
ANTOINE  OBERDING
MAX   ROEDER      .    -  .
CHIEFS  OF  DEPARTMENTS
.....     President
Se.cretary  and  Treasurer
.     .     Bttsiness  Manager
.     .     Managerof  Tour
.     .     Musical  Director
.     Technical  Director
.....     Attditor
.    Pttbliciiy  Manager
.     .     .     StageManager
.     Stage  Car¢enter
Master  of  Pro¢erties
.     Chief   Electrician
Master  of  Wardrobe
.....     Wigs
A.  8.  C. Trailer Truck Co.
Adams,  Dean
Akers,  L.  S.
Anderson,  Milton J.
Anderson, Win.  S.
Armstrong,  W.  P.
Bailey,  E.  0.
Bailey,  E.  R.
After  the  Opera  Patronize  the
Soda Fountain that Serves
9Eine=
ALL-CREAM  ICE  CREAM
OOPeo
(Made  of  Pure  Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts)
LIST  OF  GUARANTORS
Bailey,  M.  G.
Baker,  T.  H.
Barnard, L. G.
Barrow,  E.  R.
Barton,  Lester C.
Bayless,  W.  8.
Beasley-Jones-Ragland,  Inc.
Beneke,  F.  D..
Bensdorf,  Irvin  F.
Berlin, W. T. C.
Bin ford, Lloyd  T.
Binswanger,  Milton  S.
Blackburn,  Cliff  S.
Bluthenthal,  H.
Brennan,  H.  W.
Brodnax,  Geo.  T.,  Inc.
BIGGEST  $2.50
IN  MEMPHIS
80  Rooims .......... 1   Person,  $2.50-2   Persons.  $4.00
120  Rooms .......... 1   Person,  $3.00-2  Persons.  $4.50
70  Rooms .......... 1   Pel.son,  $3.50-2   Persons,  $5.00
70  Roo,ms ........ 1  Person.  $4  up-2  Persons,  $6  up
Visit  but  English  Room.    Table  D'Hoto  Dinner
$1.00  and  $1.25.    Dave  Love's  Orchestra.
The  only  hotel  in  ithe  city  regal`dless  of  price
that  affords  free  electric  fan,  shower  and  bath,
cil.culating  ice  water  and  servidor  service.
'  HOTHL CLARIDGH
MEMPHIS  LEAI)ING  HOTEL
Brooks,  D.  W.
Brown,  L.  P., Jr.
Brown,  R.  L.
Bruce, A.  Arthur
Bry-Block Mercantile  Co.
Bullock,  Jno.  P.
Burch,  Chas.  N.
Burrow,  A.  K.
ROTH  SERVICI]
Is to the Automobile Owner what
GRAND  OPERA
Is to the Music Lover
Tire  and  Battery  Service  Day
or Night  .
THE  H.  H.  ROTH  CO.'
PHONE 2-1155
LIST  0F  GUARANTORS-Co7?Z£.#a4cd
Butler,  C.  W.
Butler,  S.  H.
Buxton,  E.  E.
Campbell,  Willis  C.
Canada,  J.  W.
Canale,  John  D.
Canale,  Phil  M.
Carr,  R.  F.
L-`--.--..-.--------.----I-L=-.`--.-.-------.------...-
Studebaker
A complete line of cars, noted  for their
fine appearance, their finer quality  and
better  service.
A  pleasant  organization,    strong    and
capable  of  meeting  the  most  extraordi-
nary demands of  service,  is keeping the
Automobile  Sales  Company  "the  larg-
est   automobile   distributor   in   this   lo-
cality,   and   1926   another   Studebaker
year.„
. FIFTEEN  MODELS-SI,125  TO  $2,515
7Tze Automobile Sales Co.
Distributors
259  MONROE AVE.
MEMPHIS,  TENN.
O¢erwing  Largest Used Car  De¢artment iri the South
Chandler,  Walter
Chears,  H.  R.
Claridge  Hotel
Clarke,  Eugene  H.
Clark,  Sim  F.
Cohn,  Bernard  L.
Collier,  Jas.  D.
Collins,  J.  R.
E. SONDHEIMER CO.
Manufacturers
BAND   SAWN   SOUTHERN   HARDWOODS





Compress  Land  Co.
Condon,  Martin  J.
Cordes, V. A.
Crosby,  H.  H.
Donnell'  I.  8.
Dean,  Jesse  C.




LIST  OF  GUARANTORS-Co#f!.7caccd
Dick, W.  H.
Dillard  &  Yerger
Dilworth,  J.  E.
Dozier,  R.  M.
Dunham,  Ed  S.
Early, W. C.
Edgar, J.  8.









Ellett,  E. C.
Ellis,  R.  R.    I
Erskine,  A.  R.
Evans,  Chris.
Falls,  L.  D.
Falls,  J.  W.
Farrell,  J.  J.
Farrington,  P.  M.
Compliments  of
JAMES E. STARK & CO. Inc.
MEMPHIS,  TENN.
AIDA
STORY a/ zrfee OPERA
GIUSEPPE  Verdi's  operas  group  themselves  into  three  periods.    The  first  in-cluded  operas  now  little  known.    The  second  began  in  1851  with  "Rigoletto"
and  included  "11  Trovatore,"  "Traviata,"  "Un  Ballo  in  Maschera,"  and  "La
Forza  del  Destino."
The  third  period  was  ushered  in  by  "Aida,"  written  for  the  Khedive  of  Egypt
and  first  produced  in  Cairo  in  1871,  followed  by  its  production  at  La  Scala  in  1872.
It  is  still  the  most  popular  of  Verdi's  works  in  the  entire  repertory.     To  its  period
also  belong  the  great  Manzoni  Requiem,  given  at  St.  Mark's  Cathedral,  Milan,  on
the  first  anniversary  of  the  death  of  the  Italian  poet,  May  22,  1874.    Verdi's  third
operatic  period  includes  "Otello,"  produced  at  La  Scala,   Milan,  February  5,   1887,
followed by his  last  opera,  "Falstaff,"  also  produced  at  La  Scala,  February 9,  1893.
The  libretto  of  "Aida"  ivas  suggested  to  Verdi  by  the  Khedive,  and  is  by  An-
tonio  Ghislanzoni.     Aida,   daughter  o£  Amo`nasro,   king  of  the   Ethopians,   has  been
captured  by the  Egyptians.    She  is  loved  by  Radames,  a young  F.gyptian  warrior,  who
is  sent  by  his  king  at  the  head  of  the  army,  to  oppose  Amonasro,  who  has  made  an
incursion  into  Egypt  in  order  to   rescue  his  daughter.     Radames  returns   victorious,
bringing  back   among   his   captives   Amonasro,   without   knowing   his   identity.     The
king  in  gratitude  names  Radames  as  his  successor,   and  of fers  him  the  hand  of  his
daughter  Amneris  in  marriage.
Amneris,  suspecting  that  Radames  is  loved  by  Aida,  has  her  watched.    Amonasro
conspires  to  escape,  and  draws Aida  and  Radames  into the  plot,  which  is  overheard  by
Amneri§,  the  High  Priest,  and  others.     Radames,  whose  marriage  with  Amneris  is
about  to  take  place,  determines  to  flee  with  Amonasro  and  Aida,  but  is  apprehended
with  his  accomplices.     Radames  is  condemned  to  death  by  being  buried  alive  under-
neath  the  temple,  despite  the  intercession  of  Amneris.     The  last  act  shows  the  cere-
mony  of  placing  him  in  t:he  vault  while  the  High  Priest  and  assistant  priests  perform
an  impressive  rite  in  the  temple  overhead.    Aida  has  hidden  in  the  tomb  before  Ra-
dames  has  been  brought  there.    The  entrance  is  sealed  up  and  the  lovers  die  together.
"Aida"   lends  itself   to  elaborate   and   impressive  stage  setting,   while   its   music  is
richly melodious  and  elaborately  orchestrated.    The  opera  today  is  as  potent  to  attract
and   charm  as  when   first  produced.     It  has   been  given   the   richest   possible  settings
in  all  the  leading  opera  houses  of  the  world,   and  remains  the  most  popular  opera
in  the  repertory.     From  "Aida"  Verdi  received  in  royalties  during  his  life  4,000,000
lire   ($800,000),  and  there  is  no  estimate  9f  what  the  opera  has  earned  since.
Theodor  Bohlmann
School  a/ Music, Inc.
1156   UNION   AVENUE
FACULTY
THEODOR  BOIILMANN,
Director   and   Artist   Teacher,   Piano
:I        MRS.   J.   W.   HON,Piano  and  Theory
MRS.   CHARLHS  DUNNING,
Piano,   Dunning   System
!1     IIis;o::;EoiiEo:cs:T:E::::EoidNElstory
Violin,   Ensemble   Clflsses
GENEVIEVE  HEADLY,
i|     MR  WAL¥±°o±::EEDN]¥e±Six  Weeks'  Summer  Course  in  all  Branches
Opens  June  21st
Finch,  M.  E.
Fischer,  W. W.
Fisher,  F.  N.
Fisher, John T.
Fisher,  P.  A.
Fitzhugh,  G.  T.
Fitzhugh,  Win.  H.







LIST  OF  GUARANTORS-C'o72!z.#"cd
Flournoy,  Frank
Ford,  E.  W.    I
Fortune-Ward  Drug  Co.
Fowler, J. A.
Gage,  W.  A.  &  Co.,  Inc.
Galloway,  R.  E.





Gerber, John,  Co.
Golden  Eagle  Clothing  Co.





AFTER THE OPERA ATTEND  SUPPER  DANCE AT  HOTEL PEABODY
AIDA
IN   ITALIAN
PROGRAM
Thursday Night, March 4th
Opera  in  Four  Acts  and  Seven  Scenes         Libretto  by  Antonio  Ghislanzoni
Music  by  Guseppe  Verdi
The  King  of  Egypt  .....
Amneris,  HisDaughter    .     .     .
Radames,  Captain  of  the  Guard   .
Aida,  an  Ethopian  Slave.
Ramfis,  High  Priest  .     .
Amonasro,  King  of  Ethopia  ......
Priestess...........
A  Messenger          ........
.     ALEXANDER  KIPNIS
CYRENA  VAN   CORDON
CHARLES   MARSHALL
.      .      .      RoSA   RAlsA
.      VIRGILIO   LAZZARI
.     GIAcOMO  RlinlNI
.      ELIZABETH   KERR
.      LODOVICO   OLIVIERO
Incidental  Dances:    Nubfan  Slaves,  Act  II-Mm.  Bublitz,  Gregg,  Matus
and  Petri.    Act  Ill-Mlle.  Shermont  and  Corps  de  Ballet.
(Dances arranged  by  Messrs.  Pavley  and  Oukrainsky)
Conductor     ...............      GIORGlo   PoLAcco
SYNOPSIS  OF  SCENES
ACT     I:    Scene  1-Palace  in  Memphis.
Scene  2-The  Temple  of  Ptah.
ACT   11:     Scene  1-Amneris'  Chamber.
Scene  2-Public  Square  at  Memphis.
ACT Ill:    Near  the Temple  of  Isis.
ACT  IV:    Scene  1-Hall  in the  Palace.
Scene  2-Temple  of Vulcan,  the  Crypt.
THE  BALDWIN  IS  THE  OFFICIAL  PIANO  OF  THE  COMPANY
BOLLING-MUSSER
SCHOOL  a/ MUSIC
295 SOUTH BELLEVUE BOULEVARD




RATA  PRESENT,  ARTlsT  TEACHER
(Distinguished  New  York  Pianist)
Mrs.  Mary  Bol]ing-Chapman,  Founder
Miss  Elizabeth  Mosby
Miss  Florence  Coyer Taylor
Miss  Etta  D.  Hansom
Miss  Maude  Walker
Miss Mary Alice  Graves
Miss  Minnie  Milligan,  Manager
Goodman,  Julius
Goodwin,  Thos.  A.
Goshorn,  J.  0.
Graham-Merrin  Co.
Grant,  Peter G.
A.  Graves Co.
Haase,  Chas.  J.




LIST  OF  GUARANTORS-Coce!G.#cicd
Halle,  Phil  A.
Halle,  Phil  M.
Halliday'  W.  P.
Hamburton, W.
Hansom,  C.  C.




Hayley,  Mrs.  Hugh  S.
Hayley, John A.





















Ask  i or  Fada  Franchise
Lines  That  Have  Hel¢ed Us  Grow..
Klaxon  Horns
Shop  Equipment
Lyon  Steel  Bins
Black Hawk Socket Wrenches
The  above  lines  we  buy  g.#  cczr  /off




Holmes,  J.  E.
Holt,  W.  E.
Hooper,  Geo.  S.
I[ouck,  0. K.,  Piano  Co.
House,  Sam  J.




BE   LOYAL   TO   YOUR   HOME
TOWN  -EAT    EVERGOOD
HAMS  AND  BACON-BEST  ON
THE  MARKET,  GUARANTEED
NO    BETTER.       ASK    YOUR
GROCER  FOR  IT.
LIST  OF  GLTARANTORS-Co#f£.#c{cd
Howe,  H.  N.
Hull,  Horace  H.
Humphreys,  Hugh
Hunt`  M.  H.
I-Iyde, W.  E.
Isele,  Joseph
Jenkins, Walter R.
Jett' A.  G.
Johnson,  W.  C.
Johnson,  W.  Cleveland
Johnston,  R.  0.
Johnston  &  Vance  Co.
Jones,  Homer  K.
Jones,  R.  L.
Jones,  R. Lewis
Jones  &  Furbringer
I
LA TRAVIATA
STORY  a/ zlee  OPERA
HE  story  of   "La  Traviata"   (Violetta)   was   founded   upon   the   novel,   "La
Dame  aux  Camelias"  by  Alexandre  Dumas  fils,  and  the  libretto  was  adapted
by  Francesco  Marie  Piave.     The  first  production  of  this  opera  took  place  in
Venice on March 6,  1853.    The original play is supposed to represent phases of modern
French  life,  but  the  Italian  libretto  changes  the  period  to  the  year  1700,  in  the  days
of  Louis  XIV.
The  frail  Violetta  makes  the  acquaintance  of  Alfred'  Germont,  and  for  love  of
him  abandons  her  questionable  life.     They  lead  an  idyllic  existence  at  her  country
home  until,  during  Alfred's  absence,  his  father  comes  to  Violetta  and  tells  her  that
the  future  o£  Alfred  and  the  fortunes  of  his  sister  have  been  destroyed  by  his  con-
nections  with  her.     With  growing  remorse  she  listens  to  the  pathetic  words  of  old
Germont,  and  through  his  influence  leaves  her  lover.     In  order  to  drown  her  grief
she  plunges  again  into  dissipation,  and  when  met  later by Alfred  at  a  ball  is  insulted
by  him.     Violetta's  admirer,  the  Baron  Douphal,  challenges  Alfred,   and  Violetta,
already  far  from strong,  i§ made  very  ill  by the  excitement.    Old  Germont,  realizing
that  Violetta's  love  is  sincere,   finally  gives  his  consent  to  the. union  of  the  lovers.
Alfred  hastens  to  her,  understanding  at  last  that  Violetta  has  sacrificed  herself  for
his  sake,  and  begs  forgiveness.    She  expires  in  his  arms.
It  would  be  difficult  to  decide  who  is  the  greatest  composer  of  grand  opera,  but
probably the decision would rest between Giuseppe Verdi and Richard Wagner. While
Wagner  was  the  greatest  pioneer. in  musical  history,  Verdi  was  one  of  the  most  won-
derful  composers  of  all  times.    Wonderful  is  the  word  which  describes  the  great  old
Italian maestro, who,  at the very height of his glory and greatness could see  and  recog-
nize  the  genius  of  the  newcomer,  Wagner,  and  could  profit  by  the  teachings  of  the
new   school.     Wonderful   is  the  word  which  qualifies  the   development   of   Verdi's
expression  through  what  musical  authorities  describe  as  three\distinct  periods,  though
never  losing  the  rich  fount  of  melody  which  won  his  early  fame.    While  his  operas
of  the  first  and  most  primitive  period  are  melodiously  rich,  those  of  his  second  and
more  dramatic  are  equally  beautiful,  but  of  more  perfect  style,  and  his  third   and
last  contains  works  of  the  highest  rank,  splendid  specimens  of  the  modern  school.     In




AFTER  THE  OPERA  ATTEND  SUPPER  DANCE  AT  HOTEL  PEABODY
LA TRAVIATA
IN   ITALIAN
PROGRAM
Friday Night, March 5th
OPERA  IN  FOUR  ACTS
Libretto After the  Book and  Play  "I,a Dame  aux  Camelias"  of  the Younger  Dumas,
by  Piave.
Music  by  Giuseppe  Verdi
Violetta  valery  .....
Flora  Bervoix      .....
Alfred  Germont   .....
G.iorgio  Germont,   His  Father
Gastoi],  Viscount  of  I,etorieres
Baron  Douphal     .....
Marquis  d'Obigny   ....
Doctor  Grenvil    .....
Annina,  Servant  to  Violetta  .
Servant  to  Flora     ....
.      CLAUDIA   MUZIO
ALICE  D'HERMANO¥
.     ANTONI0  CORTIS
.     .     TITTARUFF0
LODOVICO   PLIVIERO
.      ERNESTO   TORTI
.      DESIRE  DEFRERE
ANTONlo   NICOLICH
.     ANNA  CORRENTI
GILDO   MORELATO
Ladies  and  Gentlemen,  Friends  of  Violetta  and  Flora:  Masks,  Matadors,
Picadors,  Gypsies.
Incidental  Dances  by  Mlles.  Shermont  and  Samuels,  M.  Petri  and  Corps  de  Ballet
(Dances  Arranged  by  Messrs.  Pavley  and  Oukrain§ky)
Conductor. ROBERTO   MORANZONI
SYNOPSIS  OF  SCENES
ACT     I:    A  salon  in  violetta's  House.
ACT   11:    A Country  House Near Paris.
ACT Ill:    A  Ballroom  in  Flora's  House.
ACT  IV:  `  Violetta's  Bedroom.





Jurden,  Ralph L.
Kahn,  Leo
King,  Whitfield
Klaiber,  Edward  C.
Kyser, W. D.
LaMalta,  Thos.  L.
Give Thanks to
AS  the  notes  and  passages  of  the  opera  arewafted with  clarity to  the  uttermost  corne s
of  this  massive  arena,  give  thanks  to  Acousti-
Celotex  which   is  the  acousti.cal   correct.ion  em-
ployed  to  carry  sound  within  and  to  her  ndise
from without, in your own Municipal Auditorium.
CELOTEX  is  that  wonderful  made  lum,her thatinsulates  against  heat, cold,  noise  and damp-
ness,  while  replacing  other  indispensal)1e  build-
ing  materials  such  as  lath  as  plaster base,  wood
or paper as  sheathing, and wallboard for interior
or exterior finish.
Let  Us  Give  You  Details
and Estimates
Lee Lunber Company
LIST  OF  GUARANTORS-Co#J®.#"cd
Landres Co.,  The
Lawo,  L.  S.
Lee'  8.  G.
Lee,  Robert  E.
LeMaster,  E.  8.
Levy  Bros.
Levy,  Dr.  Louis
Lewis,  A.  8.
LOANS
„
No  Set  Plan-No  Red  Tape
Every  REAL  Estate  Loan  Worthy
the  Name  REAL
RE
CERTIFIED MORTGA.GE  &
SECURITIES CORP.
E.  G.  Riddick,  Pres.      W.  Chapman  Dewey,  V.P.
A.  W.  Ketchum,  V.P.
Lewis,  Dr.  A.  C.
Livingston,  H.  J.
Loeb,  Henry
Love,  W.  K.
IJovitt,  L.  8.
Lowenstein,  8.  &  Bro.,  Inc.
Mcclure,  J.  W.





A   Home   and   Day   School   fol.   Girls
1257   Poplar   Blvd.
Primary   through   College  Preparatory
MUSIC-FRENCH-DANCING
Ample   Grounds   foi.   Outdoor   Sports
HELEN   A.   L00MIS,   Principal
J. P. JORDAN & CO.
RHTAIL    LUMBER
ROOFINGS
Memphis,    Tenn.
2Sarba"  2S"netomb
®oto«S
MEMPHIS,   TENN.
WOMAN`S  ART   BLDG.,   1808  UNION   AVE.
Trousseaux  a  S¢ecialty
M.  A.  WHITTEN,
Vice-PI.es.  and   MgI'.
EDGAR  LEE,
Sec'y-Treas.
Latura - Whitten  Coal
Company
Incorporated
HIGH   GRADE
COAL  and  COKE
Red   Ash,   Jellico,   Brilliant,
Alabama,  Illinois,  Kentucky
OUR  MOTTO:
Prompt  Delivery  and  Courteous  Treatment
Office  and  Yard:
443-449  NORTH   DECATUR   STREET
Phones  6-2531  and. 6-2532
MCElravy,  C.  A.
MCKellar,  H.  C.
MCKellar,  Kenneth  D.
MCKinney,  Richmond
MCKnight, T.  H.
Mcphillips,  P. A.
Maddux,  Mrs..  E.  H.
Magna,  J.  N.
LIST  OF   GUARANTORS-Co7jJc.#2tccz
Mahannah,  J.  C.
Major,  S.  C.
Mallory,  W.  W.
Mann,  Mrs.  C.  D.
Matthews,  R.  Leedy
Matthcws,  Win.  H.
Maury,  John  M.
Maury' W.  P.
Memphis  Coal  Co.
Meinphis  Hotel  Co.
Memphis  Linotype  Printing  Co.
Metcalf,  C.  W.
Metcalf,  Robt.  M.
Metcalf,  Win.  P.
Miles,  Lovick  P.
Miller,  Mrs.  T.  Lee
Come  in  now  and  hear  t.he  New  Orthophonic  Victrola
!|          THe:a°cy:¥a;?nL: doLfst:::u:Sr:::e::S::.::Lnttyt::
the  foremost  living   pianist,s   is   bl.ought   into
the    home.      The  ,gems    of    classic,    opieratic,
!|         ;:;;o;i:P°::hue;:n::ea=ned::::::1:;=::Crf:]reD:]oa.ie:
Priced  as  Low  as
$695
Easy  Terms
LITTLE   ROCK
%?ftproU"9g-AR:I







"Hats   made  to   match   any
gown  and  we  fit  the  head
perfectly."
"If  you  are  looking  for  the
newest  in  millinery,  call  to
see  us.„




Studio   Hotel   Peabody
Business  Is  Good
-      with
HUDSON -ESSEX
WORLD'S   GREATEST   VALUES
Essex Coach $920,00
Hudson  Coach  ..........                           $1,360.00
Hudsion   Brougham   ........................ $1,620.00`
Hudson  7-Pas.  Sedan.                       $1;810.00
Fully  Equipped  At  Your.Door
Gerber Hudson-Essex Co.
466   Union   Avenue
WATCH   US   GROW
Jno. Gel.her, Pres.          Shack Thompson, Sales Mgr.
lv€lilab'lc   for   Conccl.ts
TOBe      `
^\ssjst€int    tt)    Osi.&r    Saengei.   in    Mi`stel.    Classes,














LIST  OF  GUARANTORS-Co#f;#zjcd
Milton'  F.  C.
Mineral Waters Co.
Mooney'  C.  P.  J.
Moore,  Win.  R.  Dry  Goods  Co.
Morgan, J.  T.
Morris,  George   .
Morris,  H.
Murrah, W.  F.
Naill,  Millard
Newburger, Jos.
Newburger Linter  Co.
News-Scimitar,  The
Newsum,  `1`hornton
Norfleet,  J.  P.
Oates, W. L.




Ozburn,  N.  F.
Palne,  Rowlett
Perel  & Lowenstein
Peres Bros.




STORY  a/zlee  OPERA
EORGES  Bizet's  "Carmen"  was  written  by  the  composer  toward  the  end  of
his  comparatively short life,  and  produced  at  the  Opera  Comique,  Paris,  March
3,1875,  three  months before  his  death.    Although  "Carmen"  was  not  a  decisive
success  at  its  first  presentation,   there  was  demand   for  its   revival   shortly  after  the
composer's  death,  and  it  has  long  since  passed  into  the  repertory  and  become  famous.
Besides  opera  bouffe,  a  symphony,  overture,  a  comic  opera,  and  several  grand  oper'as,
Bizet  composed  150  piano  pieces  of  all  hinds,  and  songs.     Bizet  was  a brilliant  pianist,
and  personally  was  a  man  of  great  simplicity  and  charm  of  character.
The  scene  of  "Carmen"  is  laid  in  Seville,  where  the  heroine  is  a  cigarette  maker.
Don  Jose  is  a brigadier  on  guard  duty  in  the  public  square,  which  in  the  open'ing  act
js  crowded.     The  cigarette  girls  come  out  of  the  factory  and  greet  Don  Jose,  who
is  at  first' indifferent  to  Carmen's  attentions.     She   is  piqued,   and   following  up  her
advances  until  his  notice  is  aroused,  she  flings  him  a  rose.     The  factory  bell  sounds
and  the  girls  troop  inside,  leaving  Don  Jose  apostrophizing  the  flower.     Micaela,  his
village  sweetheart,  arrives  with  a  letter  I rom  his  mother,  expressive  of  the  hope  that
he  will  marry  Micaela.     He  attempts  to  stifle  his  sudden  passion  for  Carmen,  and
is about to throw  away the  rose,  when  a  noise is  heard  from  the  factory,  and  the  girls
rush  out.    There  has  been  a  quarrel,  and  one  of  them  has been  wounded  by  Carmen.
The  of ficer  of  the  guard  orders  Don  Jose  to  take  her  into  custody,  and  he  is  march-
ing  her  off  when  she  escapes.
The  second  act  shows  the  courtyard  of  an  inn.     Don  Jose  has  become  Carmen's
slave,  and  when  an  officer  enters  she  makes  her  lover  jealo`is  by  flirting  with  him.
Escamillo,  a  famous  to.read.or,  also  enjoys  Carmen's  attentions.     Two  smugglers  ap-
pear,  who  ask  Carmen  to  persuade  Don  Jose  to  join  them.     She  agrees  and  tempts
him  to  desert.     He  refuses  and  is  about  to  quit  her,  when  his  officer  appear.s,  and  is
made  prisoner,  while  Carmen,  Don  Jose  and  the  rest  escape  to  the  mountains.
Don  Jose  is wiith  Carmen  and  the smugglers  in  the  third  act,  and  is  still  her  slave,
though stung with remorse.    Escamillo  arrives in  pursuit of  Carmen,  and  not knowing
Don  Jose,  reveals  his  passion  to  him.    A  fight  is  about  to  take  .place  when  Carmen
appears  and  separates  them.     Micaela  arrives  with  another  message  from  Don  Jose's
mother,  and  he  follows her.
The  last  act  discloses  the  exterior  of  the  bull  fight  arena.     Escamillo,   the  hero
of  the  occasion,  is  there  with  Carmen,  and  her  gypsy  friends  warn  her  that  Don  Jose
is  in  search  of  her.     She  is  afraid,  but  scorns  to  conceal  herself.     When  Don  Jose
meets  her  he  tries  to  rekindle  the  old  love,  but  she  recklessly  scoffs  at  him,  and  when
the  news  of  Escamillo's  triumph  in  the  arena` js  brought  to  her  she  boldly  exults  in
it.     Jose,  infuriated,  stabs  Carmen,  who  falls  just  as  the  victorious  Escamillo  enters
upon   the  scene.
Money   and  Tiune
Jvell  Spent
-TO-
Specify  V.  V.  Shield  Brand  Household  Reme-
dies.    Ask your  druggist-he  knows.
Quality first ;  full  value  in  every 'item
Our  label  is your  assurance  of  quality
Van  Vleet-Mansfield
Drug  Company
The  South:s  Largest  Wholesale  Druggist
Memphis,  Tenn.                            Jackson,  Miss.
Phillips,  George
Plough,  Abe
Porter,  J.  M.
Prescott,  W.  J.
Ragland,  S.  E.









•.QAsk  tl.e  8Man  Wl.o  Ouns  One"
LIST  OF   GUARANTORS-Co7Gf;cea4ec!
Reese,  Hubert  K.
Rhodcs-Jenni\ngs  Furniture Co.
Rice,  E.
Richardson,  Win.
`         Riechman,  J.  A.
Robinson,  T.  A.
Robinson,  W. W.
Robson,  D.  G.
Rosenthal,  M.  H.
Rudisill,  Frank
Rudisill,  June  H.
Salsbury,  L.  K.
Samelson,  I.
Sanders,  E.  D.
Sanders,  G.  V.
Satterfield,  W.  R.
MILLIONS  TO  LOAN
We  are  prepared  to  make  Quick Loans  in the  City  of Memphis
and Suburban Territory for the erection of new as well as on old
BUNGALOWS                                  FLATS AND
TWO-STORY DWELLINGS       APARTMENTS
We  also make Loans  on-
CHURCHES                                                GARAGES
RELIGIOUS  INSTITUTIONS            WAREHOUSES  AND
HOSPITALS                                               ' BUSINESS
HOTELS                                                    PROPERTY
GET  OUR  PI.AN
ORUMP  &  TFtEZEVANT





REAII  ESTATE  IIOANS  -  MORTGAGE  BONDS
SURETY  BONDS
FIRE .ANI)   CASUALTY  INSURANCE
Office
North   Memphis  Savings  Bank  Building








Saturday  Matinee, March 6
OPERA  IN  FOUR  ACTS
Libretto After the Novel by  Prosper Merimee,  by  H.  Meilhac and  L.  Halevy
Music  by  Georges  Bizet
J#Soera|es   } Sergeants  in  a  Regiment




Gypsy  Grls     ....
Escamillo,  a  Bull  Fighter  .
Micaela,  a  Peasant  Girl   .
Dancairo
Remendado Smugglers









(   .      CLARA  SHEAR
DESIRE   DEFRERE
JoSE.  MOTICA
EUGENIO  CORRENTI
Incidental Dances in Act  11 :    MIIes.  Samuels,  Buie,  Kenney,  Shelton  and  M.  Bublitz
Ballet  in  Act  IV:     (a)   Mlles.   Samuels,  Kaufman,   Kenney,  Raymond  and    Mm.
Gregg and  Matus;  (b)  Mlle.  Shermont;  (c)  Mlles.  Shermont,
Samuels  and  Corps  de  Ballet.
(Dances  Arranged  by  Messrs.  Pavley  and  Oukrainsky)
Conductor GIORGIO   POLACCO
SYNOPSIS  OF  SCENES
Scene:     Seville,  Spain.    Time:     1800.
ACT     I:    A Public square in  seJflle.
ACT   11:    Lillas  Pastia'§  Tavern.
ACT III:    Awild Mountain pass.   .
ACT  IV:    A  Pt!blic  Square  in  Seville  at  the  Entrance
of the  Grcus.
THE  BAI,DWIN  IS  THE  OFFICIAL  PIANO  OF  THE  COMPANY
- 11111111- I
The  South's  Finest-Orie  of  Americals  Best
Hotel  Peabody
Tile  Social  Center  of  the  South
Entertain In An Air of Refine-
ment Where Society Meets
An  ideal  way  to  entertain  parties,   large  or  small.
Tables  may  be  arranged  to  suit  your  desire.
EE)
AFTER  THE  OPERA
SUPPER-DANCE
HOTEL  PEABODY  BALL  ROOM
10 :30
Thursday,  March  4th
Friday,  March  5th
SI.Io  per  Person-Service  a  la  Carte
B
Tea  Dance
Saturday, . March  6th
4:30
SI.oo  per  Person,  Including  Refreshments
E
625  Rooms  with  Bath  and  Shower
Single  $3.5o  and  $4.
Double  $5.5o  and  $6







8 E S S I R E & COMPANY
Incorporated
MANUFACTURERS
Importers                            Jobbers
MACHINERY AND  SUPPLIES
/or
Ice   Cream   Plants,   Bakeries,   Confectioneries,
Creameries  and  Dairies
KITCHEN  EQUIPMENT
SODA   FOUNTj4INS
Scharff,  Abe
Seessel,  Arthur  N.
Sherron,  Tom W.
Sibley,  Bolling
Sibley,  C.  L.
Simmons,  W.  W.
Simon,  A.
Shea,  John  J.
iii_....
Request the




LIST  OF  GUARANTORS-Co7¢Z€.#c;CCZ
Smith,  Bolton
Smith,  C.  D.
Smith,  Chas.  G.
Smith,  Cleland  K.
Smith,  Keff A.
Smith,  W.  L.
Smith,  V.  R.
Snowden,  Mrs.  R.  Brinkley
Southland  Cotton  Co.
Spigener,  G.  H.
Stansbury,  W.  E.
Steinberg,  S.
Sternberg, D.
Stewart,  Jos.  H.
Stratton,  Leslie  M.
Summerfield,  H.  I.
RIGOLETTO
STORY  a/zje  OPERA
IUSEPPE   Verdi,   the   greatest   of   Italian   operatic   composers,   was   born   on
October  9,  1813,  and  died  at  Milan,  January  27,   1901.     His  father  was  an
innkeeper  and  grocer,   and  Verdi  was  refused   admission  to  the   Milan  Con-Gscrvatory  on  the  score 'of  lack of  musical  talent.
Verdi'§  ££rst  opera,  "Oberto,  Conte  di  San  Bonifacio,"  was  accepted  by  Merem
and  produced  with  success  at  La  Scala  on  November  17,   1839.     But  before  this  he
had   written   a   large   number   of   church   works,   orchestral   pieces,|  two   symphonies
and  a concerto.
Merem   immediately  commissioned   him  to  write   three   operas,   one   every  eight
months.     The  first  was  a  comic  opera,   "Un  Giorno  di  Regno."     In  the  midst  of
the  work  his  wife  and  t)oth  children  died  in  swift  succession,  and  it  was  not  to  be
wondered  at  that  a  composition  produced  under  such  conditions  should  have  proved
a  disappointment.    Verdi  was  so  discouraged  that  he  determined  to  give  up  compost-
tion.     However,   Merem   persuaded  him  to   alter  this  decision,   and  his  next  work
was   "Nabucco,"  given  at   La   Scala  on   March   9,   1842,  with   tremendous   success.
After that  Verdi  never looked  back,  and  produced  a  succession  of works  for  the  stage
which   have  retained   their  popularity  unabated.
"Rigoletto"  is  an  operatic  version  of  the  once  well-known  tragedy  "The  Fool's
Revenge."     Gilda  is  the  daughter  of  Rigoletto,  a  mountebank  and  panderer  in  the
service  of  the  dissolute  Duke  of  Mantua.     Counts  Ceprano  and  Monterone,  whose
wives  have  been  abducted  by  Rigoletto  at  the  behest  of  his  master,  swear  to  have
vengeance.     Rigoletto  is  extremely  watchful  of  his  own  daughter,  and  never  allows
her to leave the house except to  attend  Mass.    The Duke  observes  her on  one of  these
occasions,  and  traces her to  her home.    Ceprano  and  Monterone,  with  their  assistants,
believe  her  to  be  Rigoletto's  mistress,  and  by  a  ruse  they  inveigle  Rigoletto  into  ab-
ducting  his  own  daughter,  and  conveying  her  to  the  Duke's  palace.
In  the  second  act  Rigoletto  has  discovered  the  trick  which  has  been  played  upon
him,  and  is  the  object  of  derision  of  the  court  of  the  Duke,  whom  he  seeks  to  a§sassi-
mate  by  employing  a  hireling  named  Sparafucile.     The  latter  inveigles  the  Duke  to
an  inn  by  means  of  his  sister   Maddalena,   but  she   is   fascinated   by  the   Duke   and
saves  him.
Meanwhile  Rigoletto  seeks  to  obtain  the  release  of  his  daughter  from  the  toils
of  the  Duke.     Seeking  to  escape  in  male  attire,  she  overhears  a  plot  to  murder  her
lover,  the  assassins  who  are  eager  for  the  promised   reward   from   Rigoletto,   saying
that  failing  the  Duke,   they  will  find   a  substitute   for  him  in   order  to  secure  the
promised   payment.     Gilda  sacrifices  herself   for  her  lover,   and   enters   the   room  in
which  are  the  plotters,  only  to  be  mortally  stabbed.     Sparafucile  puts  the  body  into
a  sack  and  gives  it  to  Rigoletto,  receiving  the  promised  reward.     Rigoletto  is  about
to cast the sack into the  river when he hears the voice of the  Duke outside.    He opens
the sack  and  finds his  daughter  still  breathing.    Rigoletto  is  overwhelmed  by the  mis-
fortunes  which  have  overcome  him,   and   recalls  the   deed  which  has  brought   upon




Summer field,  J.,  Inc.
Tayloe,  A.  D.
Tayloe,  Geo.  G.
Taylor, R.  L.
Taylor,  \Jvalker  M.
Thompson,  C. W.
Thompson,  Joe
Thompson,  L.  K.
-__
LIST  OF  GUARANTORS-C'o7z£!.#"cd
Tigrett,  A.  K.
Toof,  S.  C.  &  Co.
Toombs,  Percy W.
Towner, Justin D.
Trezevant,  S.  H.
Turley, T. J.
Turner,  F. T.
Tutwl.lcr,  T.  H.
Van  Fossan,  C.  L.
Van  Vleet-Mansfield  Drug  Co.
Van Vleet,  Mrs.  Peter
Vesey,  John  8.
Vinton, T. 0.







Saturday Night, March 6th
OPERA  IN  FOUR  ACTS
Libretto  by  Piave  from  Victor  Hugo's  "The  King  Amuses  Himself"
Music  by  Guseppe  Verdi
Duke  of  Mantua      .....
Rigoletto,  His  Hunchback  Jester
Gilda,  His  Daughter  ....
Govanna,  Nurse  to  Gflda    .     .
Sparafucile,   an  Assassin  .     .     .




Count  ceprano       ....
Countess  Ceprano,  His  Wife
Page
Conductor   .
.....,,,,
Incidental  Dances  by  Corps  de  Ballet
CHARLES  HACKETT
.     .     TITTARUFFO
.     .     EDITH   MASON
.     ANNA   CORRENTI
.     VIRGlilo  LAZZARI
DEVORA  NADWORNEY
ANTONIO   NICOLICH
ERNESTo  TORTI
LODOVICO   OLIVIERO
GILDO   MORELATO
ALICE  D'HERMANOY
.      ELIZABETH   KERR
HENRY  G.  WEBER
SYNOPSIS  OF  SCENES
place:    Mantua.     Time:     Sixteenth  Century.
ACT     I:    The  Ballroom  in  the  Ducal  Palace.
ACT   11:    The  House  and  Garden  of  Rigoletto.
ACT Ill:    A  Room  in  the  Duke's  Palace.
ACT  IV:    The  House  of  Sparafucile.
THE  BALDWIN  IS  THE  OFFICIAL  PIANO  OF  THE  COMPANY
+-_
THE ARTISTIC  SUPREMACY
OF
BALDWIN
IS  AGAIN  RECOGNIZED
I_4e Chicago Civic Ofiera Comfiarly
APPOINTS
The  Baldwiyi  Piaylo
AS  THE  OFFICIAL  PIANO  TO  BE  USED  EXCLUSIVELY  BY
MEMBERS  OF  THE  COMPANY  IN  THEIR  ARTISTIC  WORK
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
VESEY  PIANO   COMPANY
JOHN  8.  VESEY,  President
102  South  Main  Street
Mrs.  Calvin  Coolidge  selected  a  Baldwin  for  the  White  House
Compliments  iof
J. R. Watkins Medical Co.
CURTIS  KING,  President
Watkins,  Thos.  R.
Well ford,  J.  Thomas
Whitten,  M. A.
Wilhoite, W. L.
Willey'  W.  H.
SHOP-
with  the  little  shop,  where  a  little  money
goes  a long  ways-buying  beautiful  things
for  tlie  home  "that  are  good."
INDIVIDUAL   SERVICE
ARTHUR SEELBINDER
265   So.   Cleveland Phone  2-7711
LIST  OF  GUARANTORS-Co#jl.#"cd
Williaus'  P.  P.
Willingham, Mrs.  E. G.
Willingham,  J.  T.
Wilson,  Julian  C.
WHITFIELD KING & CO.
INSURANCE
Phone 6-4780
Wf nkelman,  H.  T.
Winston,  Gilmer







Welcome  to   Gra7id
With the advent of Grand OperaL
Memphis has given further evi-
dence of the strides she is mak-
ing  as  a progressive cosmopoli-
tan city.
The  appreciation  and  love   fol`
refined music is  the outgrowth
of higher ideals and soul inspir-
ation.
Verily,  "Music  Hath  Chat-ms  to
Soothe  the  Savage  Beast,"  and
is  the  tranquilizer   that   makes
life sweeter and the world hap-
pier.
Like Life Insurance, it is a mark
of   advanced   civilization,   and
creates a love of home and our
fellow-beings.
Columbian  Mutual  Life
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Legal   Reserve  Life  Insurance




1926  Models  Now  On  Exhibit
BUTLER-G00DMAN
MOTOR CO.
416-424  Monroe  Ave.
S. H. Butler, Pres. & Treas.              J. a. Snyder, Mgr.
A. Goodman, V.-Pres. & Secy.
Phones  6-6780  and 6-6781
Hugh  MCLean,  President
0.   M.   KI.ebs,  Vice-Pres.   &  Mgr.
H.   A.   Plumley,   Secreta,ry
J.  D.  Mccallum,   Treasurer
E.    R.    MCKnight,   Director
MCLI]AN HARDWOOD
LUMBI]R CO.
Manufa.cturers   of
HARDWOOD LUMBER
MALLORY   BRANCH
MEMPHIS,  TENN.
HEAD   OFFICE-BUFFALO,  N.  Y.
Yotl  cijjill  enjoy  ike  sixteen  dra¢ed  and  decor-
ated  rooms   at  Denoux'§-Living  Rooms,  Li-
braries,  DraroiTig  Rooms,  Bed  Rooms,  Dirlirig
Rooms,   Halls.     And   then,  too,  the   e"qtiisite
hangings  and  floor  cog)ering§  arrest  tl3e  atteri-
tion  by   their   sheer   beauty   arid   character.
VISITORS  to  our  city  in  particular
and  all  lovers  of  art  in  general  are
most   cordially   invited   to   enjoy   the
o4jczf  J'4rj    assembled   in   charming
setting  at  the  new  Denaux.  Shops.
With   old-fashioned   Southern  hos-
pitality Denaux keeps  open house  and




20 9 MADISoN AVE.
MEMPHIS
DENAUX    PRICES    ARE    NEVER    HIGII
Compliments




LIST  OF  BOX  HOLDERS  AS  OF  FEBRUARY  23rd,   1926.
Mr.  and  Mrs.  R.  Brinkley  Snowden
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Joseph   Orgill
Dr.  and  Mrs. John  M.  Maury
Judge  and  Mrs.  Francis  Fentress
Judge  and  Mrs.  Charles .N.  Burch
Miss  Matilda  Reid
Mrs.  W.  C.  Sayre
Mrs.  W.  D.  Reeves
Mrs.  J.  D.  Fulmer
and  Mrs.  John  8.  Edgar
Frances  Edgar
and  Mrs.  Joseph  Newburger
and  Mrs.  Henry  Loeb
Rudolph  Sondheimer
and  Mrs.  J.  A.  Crawford
Amy  Randolph
W.  S.  Myrick
and  Mrs.  W.  E.  Hyde
Compliments  of
GEORGE MAHAN, JR., A.I.A.
ARCHITECT
American Bank Building
MEMPHIS,   TENN.
Mrs.  E.  E.  Buxton
Mrs.  M.  E.  Finch
and  Mrs.  R.  L.  Jordan
and  Mrs.  H.  W.  Brennan
and  Mrs.  Milton  Binswanger
Charlie  Haase
and  Mrs.  C.  Arthur  Bruce
Mrs.  W.  H.  Willey
W.  I.  Gerber
Congratulations  and  Best  Wishes
to  the
Success  of the Grand Opera  Season
T. A. ROBINSON
June   H.  Rudisill,   Pres.                               Carl   S.   Page,  ViceLpres.                               A.   G.  Rennolds,   Secretary
GALLOWAY-EBHRHART   COAL   COMPANY
ONE GOOD TON DESERVES ANOTHER
We  can recommend iour  GALLOWAY FANCY LUMP .as the most satisfactory and eco-
nomical  fuel  for  any  kind  of  furnace,  grate   or    stove.








CAPACITY  I,ooo  CARS
ABSOLUTELY  FIREPROOF
Moderate Rates - Parking by
the Hour, Day, Week, Month
or  Year
C.  8.  BLACKWELL,  fl4gr.
LIST  OF  BOX  HOLDERS  AS  OF  FEBRUARY  23rd,   1926
d  Mrs.  Martin  Condon
Harry  D.  Love
d  Mrs.  C.  K.  Smith
d  Mrs.  P.  P.  Williams
d  Mrs.  W.  P.  Halliday
d  Mrs.  Hugh  Humphreys
d  Mrs.  Peter  Grant
d  Mrs.  Walter  Lane  Smith
d  Mrs.  W.  P.  Metcalf
d  Mrs.  W.  L.  Oates
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Robert  E.  Lee
Mr.  and  Mrs.  G.  L.  Cronkrite
Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  Sneed  Williams
Mr.  and  Mrs.  I.  N.  Staples
Mr.  and  Mrs.  R.  L.  Brown
Mr.  and  Mrs.  C.  D.  Smith
Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  W.  Canada
Mr.  and  Mrs.  G.  T.  Fitzhugh
Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  P.  Nor fleet     ,
Mr.  and  Mrs.  W.  D.  Cannofl
GIFTS
that  are  Different
©JULIUSGOODMAN
THREE  SOUTH  MAIN
Charles  Dud]ey
and  Mrs.  Lawson   Falls
Mrs.  T.  H.  Tutwiler
and  Mrs.  J.  M.  Walker
Mrs.  W.  T.  Overton
Mrs.  D.  H.  Hamilton
Mrs.  C.  L.  Siv]ey
Mrs.  L.  P.  Miles
Mrs.  Hal  8.  Howard
Mrs.  A.  L.  Pal.ker
9JuC,li,y
FURNITURE  AND  FURNISHINGS
!|         DISTINCTIVE |°iD|v|DUAL|T¥
RTng*5or
Arnold  Bros.  gr  Stubbe
Furrrishers          D e c orators
Phone  6-37o8                                              85  No.   Second  St.
I
in
HE general welfare of society"
is served  by these two institu-
tions,  which  minister  to  the
convenience,  comfort  and  happiness
of each individual of the community
during eve'ry dayof the year, render-
ing  services  that  are  essential  to  the
growth  and  progress of  our  city in
these modern days ....
MEMPHIS  POWER  &  LIGHT  COMPANY
THE  MEMPHIS   STREET  RAILWAY  CO.
